
ASTORIA, 1 BEDROOM CO-OP 
  Sale.   $ 389,000  

Beautiful!!
Discover the best of city living in this beautifully appointed co-op located in the heart of Astoria, one of New
York City’s most sought-after neighborhoods. Nestled in a tree- lined residential area, this cozy co-op offers
the perfect blend of comfort and convenience.Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Square Footage: Approximately
668 sq. ft.Monthly Maintenance $896.46Key Features:1. Elegant Interiors: Step inside to a warm and inviting
living space with abundant natural light. The open floor plan seamlessly connects the living and dining areas,
creating an ideal space for entertaining or relaxation.2. Modern Kitchen: The well-equipped kitchen boasts
sleek, contemporary cabinetry,white countertop, and stainless steel appliances. Cooking enthusiasts will
appreciate the functionality of this space.3. Spacious Bedroom: Comfortable bedroom with ample space
ensure a peaceful night’srest. Natural light fills the room, creating a serene atmosphere.4. Well-Maintained
Building: The co-op is part of a well-maintained building with adedicated management team, ensuring a
hassle-free living experience.5. Convenient Location: Situated just minutes from the subway, you’ll have
easy access to Manhattan and all that New York City has to offer. Local amenities, restaurants, cafes, and
cultural attractions are within walking distance.6. Parking: The building features a parking area where you
can easily park your vehicleand not worry about finding a parking spot or alternate side parking.7. Spectrum:
Great deal with Spectrum, enjoy over 400 channels and high speed internetservice for only
$69.75Neighborhood Highlights:Astoria is known for its vibrant atmosphere, rich cultural heritage, and
diverse culinary scene. Enjoy nearby parks, museums, and the stunning views of the East River. Whether
you’re strolling through Astoria Park, exploring local art galleries, or trying out the latest culinary delights,
there’s always something to see and do.This co-op represents an excellent opportunity for those seeking a
comfortable, well- connected lifestyle in one of New York City’s most desirable neighborhoods.Don’t miss
the chance to make this charming co-op your new home. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and take the
first step toward enjoying the best of Astoria living.Note: Information and availability are subject to change.
Please verify all details.

Name Sophocles Tsouros
Mobile 516-322-5786

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  1
Bath :  1

CONVENIENCE:
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